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The Promise of the Rainbow



Yr. 2 are creating optical art in the style of Bridget Riley. 
We have looked at her art and it has made our eyes see things move!



Reading a new Traditional tale today - The Frog Prince. 
By sequencing the story and retelling  it as a group, we are getting better at 

speaking in full sentences and story telling!



Reflecting 
upon the 
harm of 

gossip and 
jumping to 
conclusions  

in Y4



WednesdayWord virtual assembly this morning
... watch the ‘Fisher of Men’ animation here: 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=w-c31M7nECI

The assembly had a special message at the end for those at home.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/WednesdayWord?src=hashtag_click
https://youtube.com/watch?v=w-c31M7nECI


Exploring capacity in Reception.
Can you guess which holds more?



Book in a Box DT project



Some fun was had in PE this morning in year 3 Hildegard. 
We were super resilient and  got better and better



Year 5 have been 
creative with their odd 

socks - love these 



Exploring weight in Reception



The Nursery children 
have been practising 
rolling and counting 
the number of spots 

and matching the 
amount.



Year Six Shakespeare are learning about the Stevenage Coat of 
Arms and the meaning behind the symbols used.



Year 5 daily fun 
challenge - they 
look delicious! 

Difficult to 
decide which 

one to eat first!



The sun is shining, so we are enjoying ourselves with music after 
exploring fractions.



At home and at school, Year 1 
children have really enjoyed 
imagining that they were a 

guest at the  wedding of the 
Prince and Princess in our first 
attempt at writing a recount 

using lots of imaginative 
language. 



In year we 5 made our own 
moon and demonstrated the 

phases of the moon.



Exploring the significance of the candle, water, oil and white gown in 
the Baptism  ceremony at home and in school.



Grammar detectives got busy writing 
these sentences out correctly because 

somebody got a bit muddled and forgot 
her capital letters and full stops!



Be active

Keeping moving 
in Reception  
and creating 

aim and 
accuracy games

in Y5



Learning and thinking about the order of  days of the week and 
things that we do on each day whether we are at home or school.



The children in Nursery are making and testing their boats in water. 
“It float!” 

“I got some rubber bands and I put it together and then I just put it on the water. My boat float 
around and around!”



Weekend 
challenge



An idea to say “Thank You” One pupil has shared the 
link to this initiative with 
PDFs to images you can 
download and colour:

https://www.royalmail.co
m/thumbsup?iid=HP_M4_
THUMBSUP&fbclid=IwAR3
PiPluXUhx4SIKXDnSkxyS9D
PlzIcBhAO8TNsHRw5yug5l

djCBD2Y-dX0

•

https://www.royalmail.com/thumbsup?iid=HP_M4_THUMBSUP&fbclid=IwAR3PiPluXUhx4SIKXDnSkxyS9DPlzIcBhAO8TNsHRw5yug5ldjCBD2Y-dX0


Look who has crocheted a yellow hat and printed 
paper folding crafts.



On her Zoom Rainbows session this Y2 
pupil created a Kindness Spinner. She 
had to add the names of family and 
friends she loves and wanted to do 
nice things and acts of kindness for 

(she added her Teachers on the 
spinner!). She has been helping Mum
and Dad in the house and garage and 
sending messages and little tokens to 

her Granny and to her friends to cheer 
them up during this lockdown.



The roof is now on! 
Starting to take shape.



2 new trollies arrived 
this week ... looking 

forward to the arrival 
of some Chrome 
books next week 

(thanks to fundraising 
of PSA), marking the 

start of our new 
digital strategy



A huge thank 
you to 

everyone  
directing and 

supporting 
learning at 

home and in 
school



We 
can’t

go 
out, 

apart 
from 
our

daily 
exercise; 

have 
a 

go 
at 
a 

challenge 
a 

day!



“Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Be an active presence in the 

community”
Pope Francis

Dear Lord Jesus, 
thank you for our school 
and parish communities.

Please help me say 
‘Yes’ to you, 

and enrich the 
communities to which I 

belong. 
Amen.


